Elevenses with Lisa
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Hilary Gadsby- Good afternoon from Wales
Nicole Flora - Good morning from Ft
Wayne Indiana...shhhh dont tell my
boss
Gayle Porter - Hello from Preston, Idaho home of Napoleon Dynamite.
Cassie Lewis - Good morning from Surprise, AZ
Lynnette Bates - Good morning from Granite Bay, California
Jean Tempke - Hi from near San Diego. I just received my great-grandmother's Bible from my
cousin. A tiny bit of genealogy info on one page, but I'm still excited to have it!
Kathy Taylor - Good morning from Holland, Texas
Mary Duke - Good morning from Temple, Texas
Lucinda Lamme - Hello, everyone! Hot and sunny here in Penfield, New York.
Gwynn Socolich - I almost made it to Ft. Wayne archives two years ago but was delayed by a
storm and flooding and got stuck in flood waters in Ohio. Cousins in Indiana too
Lucinda Lamme - I'm loving your book, Lisa! Already finding things about my ancestors.
BeeMelo - Hello from Ohio.
Gwynn Socolich - Good Morning from San Diego County, CA. My teacup today is: 2019 cup that
says San Diego County Fair Ozsome. Missing the fair this year.
Diane Leikam - Good Morning! Best day and time of the week!
K M Vaughan - Good Morning from Ann Arbor

Carolyn Purcell - Hello from the New Hampshire Lakes Region, where I can't keep my
hummingbird feeder filled up.
Cathy C - Hello from hot, humid Orlando. Iced Rose Colored Glasses white tea for me today.
Sharon Holly-Sahlin - Good Morning from Central CA
Linda VanMeter - Hello from Penfield, Ohio
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems@Jean Tempke Happy dancing for you!
Linda J - Hi from Sacramento where it is comfortable this week!
Gwynn Socolich - Hi Jean...miss seeing you at NSDCGS.
Sally Taylor - Morning, Hot in Springfield, MO!
Cecelia DeBolt - Hello from Ohio!
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems@Lucinda Lamme Already finding things with the book?
Wow, that's what I love to hear!!
Jean Tempke - Hi, Gwynn! Miss you too
Chuck Goehrig - Still blazing hot here in Orlando, Fl with the usual PM thunderstorms.
Gwynn Socolich - How many of you have been to FT. Wayne to research in person? Just curious.
Maryann Sezaki - Good morning from Anaheim California!
John Schmidt - Hello from Bella Vista, Arkansas.
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Who has tried their hand at creating a video about one of
their family stories?
Karen Harrison - Greetings from Jackson County, Oregon!
Nicole Flora - I'm so excited I work across the parking lot from library and they open up on
Monday!!! Happy Dance

jim justice - Ft Wayne is a GREAT place to research. I've been there a couple of times and I live
in Western WA.
Linda J - I tried several years ago - with 2 or 3 different programs. Could not finish.
Ceirra Georgia - Our Genealogical Society has had many speakers on Video your History, it was
informative but never had time to try
Tracey Hall - Good morning from Georgetown, Ontario, Canada. I haven't tried creating a video
yet but my youngest daughter is interested in helping with that so I have a genealogy buddy
now!
John Schmidt - I've done videos but not about Family History.
Barbara Dawes - Hello from Trenton, Ontario, Canada
Carolyn Scism - Good moring from St. Charles, MO!!
Diane Leikam - I just got my box of video tapes I had duplicated at Larsen! Thanks for your
recommendation!
Gwynn Socolich - @jim justice thanks for the input, hope to get back there sometime.
Carolyn Ender - Howdy from Georgetown TX !!
Patricia Rosenthal - Good Morning from Melbourne, FL.
Louise Wisener - Hi from Cumming Georgia!
Steve Schell - Greetings from Cedar Falls, Iowa! I love this format. To borrow a math phrase, tis
is like Genealogygems Podcast to the 2nd power!
Frankie Ewing - Hello from Albuquerque, NM
MargtheCar - Hello from California!
cgreenwa2000 - Hello from hot and muggy New Orleans
Ceirra Georgia - hello from Covington, GA

Tracey Hall - Love that math phrase!
Nicole Flora - Jim Justice, holy moly that's a long way to come, do u have ancestors around here
Helen Martin - Hi from South Carolina
Jean Livingston - Hello fro Sarasota, Fl
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @Steve Schell Love that!
Vicky - hello from central Ohio
Suzanne Withers - Hi all from a very wet Gloucestershire

�

Jane Cronin - Hello from sunny and hot Englewood, FL
Carrie Glicksteen - Good morning from So Cal
Karen Pautsch - Gwynn - The Allen County Public Library in Ft. Wayne helped me break down a
brick wall. We spent many more hours than we planned on because of their great collections.
jim justice - I had relatives a few generations back who lived in SE Indiana.
Kelli Watts - Hi from Idaho. Received my 3rd edition Google Toolbox yesterday
Katherine Nielsen - HI Lisa, Good morning from Carmel Valley
Deborah Stock - Good afternoon from an intermittently rainy Surrey, England!
Sue Reed - Good morning from Tomball, Tx.
Lynnette Bates - Love the photos!
Janis Fowler - Hello from Louisville, Kentucky!
GeneBuds - Greetings from Toledo, Ohio.
Suzanne Withers - Is anybody else on here from England?

Jane Cronin - Never
Suzanne Silk Strickland - Hello from Panama City, FL
BeeMelo - Love your opening music!
Joyce Siason - Good Morning from Marion, IL
Gwynn Socolich - Was that you saying "Lets Get this Started" cute!
From Lisa: Yes it was 😉😉

Karen de Bruyne - afternoon for a very wet Enfield, currently working on a Huguenots family
Deborah Stock - Yes Suzanne Withers! I'm in Surrey
Judy Shears - Hello from Orlando, Florida.
Cynthia Owens - Happy to be with you today
GeneBuds - Love that tea cup!
Cindra Huddleston - Hello fr9m wayyyyyyyy Northern California!
Suzanne Withers - Hi Deborah Stock
Celinda Current - Are you on, Susan?
Rachel Ross - Hello from Romania!
Sue Morrison - Good morning from Aurora Illinois!
Betsy Warren- Hello from Dallas!
Cathy C - I always learn new skills from you that help me not only with genealogy but work too!
Barbara Dawes - Hello Romania from Canada - great to have you here

Robin - Good Morning Lisa, from Henderson NV
Hilary Gadsby - My mug says Nice cup of tea on it. I have proper delicate tea cups but we rarely
use them.

Diane Leikam - Question: what is the best way to search for your dish pattern? I received my
great grandmothers heritage bowls. an oval dish and a ‘brides’ bowl.
Julie Kiggins - Hi! I'm a little late because I was at a virtual scrapbooking class. I've been trying to
enjoy both of my hobbies this morning.
Frankie Ewing - Search for your china patterns at Replacements, Inc.
Lucinda Lamme - Hi, Betsy!!
Bernice Hartfield - Hello from St. Louis
Diane Leikam - Oh thank you Frankie
Carolyn Appelbe - Hello from hot, hot, hot Toronto, Canada
Tracey Hall - hello Carolyn - I live just west of Toronto. Super hot today!
Carolyn Appelbe - Hi Tracey Hall - yes indeed, not what I think of as Canadian summer!
Sarah Mayberry Morawski - I'm so jealous that you have such wonderful old family photos!
Robin - Wonderful video
Sally Taylor
Kelli Watts - Fantastic!
GeneBuds - What a delightful story!
Kathy Taylor - Awesome video!
Cynthia Owens - Beautiful and so well done

futuretreasures - great video!
Sally Taylor - Excellent!
Diane Leikam - Love the video!
Tracey Hall - That was lovely
Carolyn Appelbe - Wonderful!
Nicole Flora - awesome
GeneBuds - You are a GOOD storyteller.
Julie Kiggins - WoW!
Carolyn Scism - Wow! That was so good!
Lucinda Lamme - Wow! Thank you.
John Schmidt - That was great. But who gets to see it and how is it distributed/saved?
GeneBuds - I thought of that poem,, too.
Mary Duke - Wonderful story and video.
Barbara Dawes - Beautiful video
Lianne Johnson - So happy to be with everyone today and enjoy our time together.
Bernice Hartfield - A wonderful gift that you gave your husband.
GeneBuds - It's interesting that both of you have Scandinavian roots.
Margaret Silva - Hello from Kimberton PA
GeneBuds - What software did she use to create the video?
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Kelli Watts - My dad grew up in Pacific Grove/Monterey. It’s beautiful
Lindell Johnson - Yay, I finally got free to join the meeting.
Barbara Dawes - Every library needs her as their librarian!
Lindell Johnson - I miss our genealogical society library ( closed due to covid19-UGH)
Gwynn Socolich - I miss my library too...going there and research. Love the Covid stories idea.
Our local library is doing this too.
Sally Taylor
Sharon Holly-Sahlin - I am in Turlock, CA AWESOME!
Jane Cronin - One more thing to strive for in sharing my history. This was wonderful
Gwynn Socolich - Ive made videos of our church Christmas teas but not family history yet.
Gwynn Socolich - Want to learn how to replace sound on video with other music had problems
with this.
K M Vaughan - So many of my stories are sad.
Sharon Holly-Sahlin - K M Vaughan... so many chapters out ancestors lives makes us who we
are. But I am so sorry.
K M Vaughan - thanks
Lindell Johnson - Making a video will be a real stretch for me. I stress over every little detail. 3
minutes would be so difficult. I look forward to Lisa's ideas and help.
Andrew Martin
Barbara Marshall good luck to you

Lindell Johnson - Thanks, I'll need it.
Gwynn Socolich - I have Pinnacle Studio how does this rank in the video recording relm? I made
a video for moms memorial two years ago. It took me a week.
From Lisa: I used Pinnacle many years ago. It was a good program but challenging. I love all the
free video tutorial support that Camtasia offers.
John Schmidt - The more powerful the more difficult to master. Pinnacle is a decent program.
Gwynn Socolich - @John Schmidt thanks for the advice
MargtheCar - And 8mm film does not last forever. Get it transferred now!
John Schmidt - QUESTION: So where did you store this and how will others know it is there in
the future?
Hilary Gadsby - Just remembered we have some Hi 8 video we need to digitse ASAP
MargtheCar - Also, single burned DVDs (non commercial) go bad after 5 to 10 years, no matter
what the company says. Make sure you also have mp4 copies backed up on your computer and
a cloud service
Gwynn Socolich - Hubbys grandpa worked in Sacramento on railroad as blacksmith helper. Love
your Video Lisa!
From Lisa: Small world! My grandfather started on the Feather River line but spent most of his
career out of Stockton, CA.
Ceirra Georgia - doesnt Family Search under Memories have a place for your video. That would
preserve it forever
Gayle Porter - Super presentation. Thank you.
Estelle M. Tuozzo - Had to long in late but will definitely look at it later. As usual, lots of great
information/suggestions. Thank you!
Linda J - My grandfather also worked for RR in Sacramento arnd 1913 on.
From Lisa: 😊😊
Gwynn Socolich - @Linda J which railroad?

Linda J - Oops, will have to look that up to refresh feeble memory!
Robin - Oh I remember this one. Home means Nevada. Great video
Tracey Hall - Oh I loved that
GeneBuds - Great video you made for Tom Boyer. I'm psyched.
Kathy Taylor - Don't feel bad about tearing up, Lisa. I cried during your railroad video. My family
and my husband's family were all railroaders. Your video brought back a flood of memories.
From Lisa: XOXO
GeneBuds - Thanks for all you do.
Tracey Hall - You made me laugh and cry today Lisa. Thank you.
Gwynn Socolich - @Linda J My hubbys grandpa was Southern Pacific in Sacramento, they are
restoring the place where he worked called the "Shops" as part of RR museum.
Judy Shears - Thank you, Lisa!
Sharon Woodsum - Thanks for sharing from Downeast Maine. Love it!
Diane Leikam - Wonderful show, Lisa!
C Davis - Happy Canada Day +1
Margaret Silva - Thanks for the information, I learn something every time.
Lynnette Bates - I am working on my "Where I am From" poem.
Christina Sills - Thanks for this, I love it!
Beverly Lorens - Watching Live on You Tube from Sacramento
Tracey Hall - Have a wonderful day everyone
Karen Pautsch - Thank you, Lisa. I learned so much!

C Davis - Kudos great show
Cathy Siegl - Favorite part of my week. Thanks you, Lisa
Linda Sheffield Glendale CA. Loved the show.
Maryann Sezaki - Today's Elevenses was TERRIFIC! Thank you again for doing these for us every
week!
Sally Taylor - What! Another interest to pursue? Thank you, Lisa.
Sara Pawson Herrington - Thank you so much. This has encouraged me to get on with digitizing
the old old home movies and the sort of old videos.
Gwynn Socolich - Lisa, I love America too.
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Thank you all for joining me, hugs!
Linda Greethurst - I need a 3 day workshop just with Lisa on this topic! So love this show.
Cindy Suda - Thank you for another great genie tea, Lisa! So looking forward to more step by
step. Do you have any resources for learning this on an iPhone? <3
From Lisa: Adobe Spark Video is a free app. It does put a small watermark on the video unless
you pay for a monthly subscription that I think is about $9.99. I hope to cover creating a video
in Spark soon on the show. Google Photos can also create short videos using your photos and
videos. There is a chapter on Google Photos in my book The Genealogists’s Google Toolbox, 3rd
edition. You can download the free Google Photos app to your iPhone.

